So here’s what I want you to do, God helping you: Take your everyday,
ordinary life—your sleeping, eating, going-to-work, and walking-around
life—and place it before God as an offering. Embracing what God does for
you is the best thing you can do for him. Don’t become so well-adjusted to
your culture that you fit into it without even thinking. Instead, fix your
attention on God. You’ll be changed from the inside out. Readily
recognize what he wants from you, and quickly respond to it. Unlike the
culture around you, always dragging you down to its level of immaturity,
God brings the best out of you, develops well-formed maturity in you.
Romans 12:1-2 The Message
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Romans 12: 6-21 Guide

Preach God’s Message …………………. Nothing else
Just Help ………………………………………. Don’t take over
Give encouraging advice ………………. Don’t get bossy
In Charge ……………………………………… Don’t manipulate
Work with the disadvantaged ………. Don’t get irritated with them or depressed by them
Love from the center of your being .. Don’t fake it
Keep fueled and aﬂame ……………….. Don’t burn out
Bless your enemies ………………………. No cursing under your breath
Make friends with nobodies …………. Don’t be the great somebody
Get along with each other ……………. Don’t be stuck up
Discover beauty in everyone ………… Don’t hit back
Get along ……………………………………… Don’t try to get even
Get the best of evil by doing good …. Don’t let evil get the best of you
Be good friends. Feed the hungry enemy, give the thirsty a drink. Laugh with happy friends- shed tears
with them when they are down. Be servants of the master, cheerfully expectant, Don’t quit in hard !mes,
helps needy Chris!ans, be inven!ve in hospitality.
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